STAFF HIGHLIGHT

Fiona Williams-Linton
Senior Administrative Assistant

Fiona has worked in customer service all her life, beginning with Bank of Jamaica after high school and more recently Citizens Bank here in New Haven, where she worked for five years. She likes meeting and interacting with people.

Fiona attained a Bachelor of Science in International Relations, minor in Economics from the University of the West Indies. After moving to the U.S., she received a Master of Science in Accounting from Southern New Hampshire University.

Family time is Fiona’s favorite time, especially being with her boys, Malik and Lamar. Fiona enjoys the water and her favorite place to swim or visit is Dunn’s River Falls in Jamaica.

Fiona enjoys the outdoors and watching sports. Her hobbies include playing tennis and reading. She recently read “Understanding the Purpose and the Power of a Woman” by Dr. Myles Monroe. Fiona is also a big fan of hiking, particularly at Sleeping Giant in Hamden and the Blue Mountains in Jamaica.

BLAIR KAUFFMAN: ARCHITECT OF A PROFESSION

Blair Kauffman, Law Librarian and Professor of Law, is retiring in June after 22 years of service to the law school and law library community.

An exhibit in the Reading Room celebrates Blair’s astonishing career. Professors, librarians, and colleagues pay tribute to Blair’s role in shaping our law library, and creating what Professor John Witt has dubbed one of the “wonders of the modern world.”

On Display through June 2016

UPCOMING EVENTS

- 4/8 Film Screening: Chi-Raq
- 4/11 Book Talk: Ann Alstott “A New Deal for Old Age.”
- 4/14 Book Talk: Lawrence Douglas “The Right Wrong Man.”

NEW ACQUISITION


On behalf of the judges of the second annual Yale Law School Short Story Contest, we are delighted to announce that we have a winner. Congratulations to Katie Munyan (YLS ’17) for her haunting and outstanding story, “Lola at the Front Desk.”

We have printed a number of copies of the finalists and winning story for you to read in book format and placed them near the Express Book collection in the Reading Room of the library. We have also placed the winning entry, along with the four other finalists, in the law school’s online repository.

You can read them all here: http://digitalcommons.law.yale.edu/creative/

To submit an article or comment, please contact: Cesar.Zapata@Yale.edu